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Making Meanings 
 
 
On this day deep in November, we listen 
to the lessons of nature. The days are 
short, the light brief, the wind raw and 
the colors all of the earth... browns, 
grays, subtle colors, elusive colors. 
There is little that is brilliant or 
verdant or startling...little that cries 
out LIFE! 
 
Yet the sun shines today, also. 
 
On this day deep in November, some of us 
feel like November. Lower energy. Deeper 
introspection. Perhaps we have hurting 
hearts. Perhaps aching bodies that yearn 
for the sleep of winter. There is little 
that is brilliant or flourishing ... 
little that cries out LIFE! 
 
Yet the sun shines today, also. 
 
For when we look at an earth-colored 
vista -- caught in a moment when the sun 
sweeps across a hillside -- we see the 
beauty of a moment. When we remember the 
miracle of the shifting seasons, the 
remarkable cycle that holds us in right 
relation with our universe -- we know the 
beauty of a moment. And when we feel our 
mood turn inward and our life energy slow 
to its winter pace, we grasp the beauty 
of a moment. 
 
The sun shines today, also. 
 
November is a fallow time, a time of 
reflection, a time of gestation. It is a 
time of moments -- moments that whisper 
life, precious life, fragile life, 
cherished, inestimable life. 
 
The sun shines today, also. 
 
Amen. 

I wrote the prayer (at left) several years ago and found it 
again today. It felt right all over again.  
 
I write this column on a raw, rainy day in November. 
Today I noticed that the leaves are almost completely 
down. Oh, there are a few oak leaves hanging on, but 
most others have fallen. Just a day or two ago I was 
stopped in my tracks, twice, by the light on the leaves of 
a shag-bark maple and a Japanese maple. Light through 
red, russet, burnished mahogany leaves. It took my 
breath away. Now those leaves lay sodden at the base 
of their trunks sinking back into the earth. 
 
And I wait for the sun to shine. 
 
Such a metaphor for where we are in these last fallow 
weeks before a season of artificial light is thrust upon us. 
Born of an ancient need to call back the sun, it now 
blares at us from everywhere. There are no shadows. 
No dim places. No places for quiet, for solace, for 
reflection. 
 
No. The holidays – at least as our society has 
commercialized them – are loud light. They thwart my 
natural yearning for right-relation with the shifting 
seasons. They demand a kind of unrelenting energy 
many of us do not have and, really, do not want. 
 
Is it possible to live these next two months according to 
the rhythms of natural cycles? Is it possible to ignore (if 
not wholly, at least in part) the shriek of capitalistic 
fervor, the seduction of excess and expectations? 
 
I know I must. Others, I know, could not survive without 
the annual festival atmosphere. And many make of 
these times something holy and beautiful even if a bit 
bolder than I might like. I am happy for them.  
 
But I struggle to find my way through these times with 
spiritual integrity. Find my way to gratitude. Find my way 
to waiting – and wait. Find my way to expectancy – and 
anticipate. Find my way through a kind of labyrinth of 
quiet, building, spiritual themes that bring me to joy.  
 
Not loud joy. Not BIG joy. Quiet, deep, profound, 
imperfect joy. The kind of joy that settles in your bones 
and your heart; the kind that says: “Yes, I know it’s not 
all perfect, but can you see beauty? Can you feel love? 
Do you know companionship and community? Ahhh. 
Then you know joy.” Then I feel in right-relation with the 
season. It’s a natural light. Also, an inner light. 
 
May you find the path of spiritual integrity this season of 
gratitude and joy. And may it sustain and nourish you. 
     Katie Lee 
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Seekers of the Light   
  
Rage, rage against the dying of the light. 
   -Dylan Thomas 
 
The season of lights is approaching: Advent, Yule, 
Hanukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa. Cultures from all times 
and places festively call back the light during the darkest 
time of the year. Whether by bonfire or flicker, we refuse 
to give in to utter darkness. But surrounding the light, we 
become aware of the edge of darkness, the shadows. 
Who or what dances there? There is a shadow side of 
the holidays—too much rush, too much food, 
overexcited kids. Perhaps loneliness, grief, fear, guilt. 
Those merry bells can also toll for loss-- of loved ones, 
of peace, simplicity, real family time, of “the true 
meaning”, whatever that may be for each of us.  
 
In his poem, “The Guest House”, Rumi urges us to invite 
anything that comes to our door in—no matter if it’s joy 
or sorrow, generosity or meanness—for they are all 
“messengers from beyond.” All are good for all are 
teachers. What would happen if you invited your 
shadows into the light? Took a good look at those 
creatures on the periphery of awareness, allowed them 
the warmth of the fire and your good company? Would 
they be transformed? Lose some of their frightfulness? 
 
And what of those in the shadows of our everyday 
world—the service workers in town, largely without 
access to health care, the homeless holding out their 
paper cups in the city, the desperate and lonely among 
us? What if they were invited in from the edges of 
society, to tell their stories around the fire?  
 
This is the time of year to call back the light, which 
means we are confronted with the shadows. Don’t 
believe for a moment the children don’t see them, live 
them, too. What a gift to teach the young how to 
welcome all their guests as teachers who may be 
“sweeping the house clear for some new delight,” as 
Rumi puts it. One small light, a multitude of shadows. A 
multitude of teachers. May your light shine brightly 
enough to welcome the shadows in from the cold this 
holiday season. May your house be swept clear for 
some new delight. 
 

Peace, Tracy 
 

First Parish of Sudbury’s Pastoral Associates 
 Annmarie A Fred P 
 Audrey K Karen R 
 Linda L Bev W 
 Polly M  

In the event of a pastoral need, 
please call our minister or any of these Pastoral Associates. 

 
 

 
 
People We Care About  
 
This column seeks to share news (happy, sad, exciting 
events) of our lives so that we may support each other 
as we travel this road together. May it be so. 
 
 
 
This column is not available on the First Parish website 
version of the newsletter. If you need information, 
contact the FPS office. 
 
 
 
If you have news for this column, send it to Karen Reitzi 
at reitzi@comcast.net or to the First Parish Office. 
(office@fpsudbury.org) 
 
 
 

 
The Little Things We Do  …  Milestones 

 
 
Almost every week, we pause during our worship service 
to share the joys and celebrations, concerns and 
sources of suffering or sadness with one another. This is 
a ritual that is deeply meaningful to many including and 
especially our children who are learning the value of 
sharing and of feeling the resulting community support. 
 
We see this as a time of community prayer – some 
traditions call it the prayers of the people. This kind of 
sharing is often deeply personal. Now that the children 
also have milestones nearly every week, it is especially 
important that we model the kind of sharing we are 
teaching them. When they hear someone use this time 
for routine announcements or for long stories that limit 
the time for others’ sharing, they ask why the grown-ups 
are allowed to do what they are encouraged not to do. 
Please be mindful of the purpose of this time of sharing 
and let it be, indeed, the prayers of our community. 
 
You may choose to share publicly by either standing in 
your place or coming forward to place a stone in the 
bowl. When you stand to speak, please be sure to say 
your name so our guests will know who you are. You 
may also come forward to place a stone in the bowl and 
not share publicly. Others choose to use this time for 
private reflection. There are many ways to pray, these 
are only a few of the ways we do it at First Parish. 
 
.
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Board of Trustees Report 
by Ginny S, Clerk 
 

In our large congregational meetings last May and 
June, one of the most popular ideas was to hold more 
and different fund-raisers, rather than simply trying to 
balance the budget by asking for higher pledges.  A new 
type of fund-raiser was tried this fall, with disappointing 
results. Beth R and her family, with no help from any 
other volunteers, created and managed “Dumpster Day” 
– which netted only about $300 for the Faith in Action 
contribution to Sudbury’s interfaith Refugee Immigration 
Ministry. Of the twenty people who happily dumped 
difficult-to-dispose-of items, only two were from the 
community outside of FPS. What can we learn from this? 
What kind of fund-raiser would really work? What kind 
would you be willing to work on? 

You are invited to the next meeting of the Finance 
Committee, on Monday evening, Nov. 27. FinCom 
meetings are always open to anyone in the FPS 
community, for questions, comments or suggestions. 

Other financial items at the recent Trustees meeting 
included the plans for negotiating a new rental contract 
and co-habitation agreement with Sudbury Extended 
Day, which is now using more of our space and for more 
time. The Trustees also discussed how to handle the 
significant fraction of pledges which are not received in 
the fiscal year for which they are pledged. It was decided 
to maintain the present system of reminder letters – 
hoping to bring in more of the money sooner. And, in 
response to the congregation’s wish for improved fiscal 
sustainability, the Canvass Committee is already 
getting organized for 2007, recruiting new members, and 
bringing their database up to date. 

Our meetings with the Town Center Improvement 
group have gone well, according to Beth R, who heads 
the group representing First Parish. There will be more 
meetings to inform our parishioners and to gather input, 
and more meetings with the Town committee and its 
consultants, leading up to a special congregational 
meeting in late January to vote on whatever the final 
proposal is – before it goes to Town Meeting. 
 
 
The Women's Alliance Holiday Get Together 
Tues. Dec 19th 6:30-8:30 
 
All women of First Parish—members, friends, and 
guests—are welcome at the home of Carolyn L. 
Appetizer and desserts only. No RSVP necessary. 
Childcare can be provided if advance notice is received 
by Alliance President Donna S. This holiday gathering 
will be a relaxing, casual time to be together. No 
business meeting this time - just laughter, sharing and 
being in community. 
 

 
 

Green Tips 
 
Each month in the newsletter, the Green Sanctuary team 
will suggest a monthly tip on what YOU can do to be a 
greener—that is, more ecologically-minded--Earth 
citizen. We welcome your input. 
 

Idling Cars: Please Turn Off Your Engine 
 
A vehicle idling needlessly, such as when used to drop 
off or pick up passengers or make deliveries, wastes 
money, causes more air pollution thus affecting climate 
change and can possibly damages engine parts. Times 
have changed. Many of us operate our cars using habits 
and out-dated assumptions. With the newer fuel-injected 
engines, many of these old "rules" aren't true anymore. 
Let's set the record straight about idling. 
 
If you own a hybrid car like the Toyota Prius, which 
automatically turns off its engine when the vehicle is 
stopped, you may stop reading here. For the rest of us, 
here are the facts: 

Ø Letting the vehicle engine idle for more than about 
10 seconds uses more gasoline than shutting it off 
and restarting. 

Ø Frequent restarting does not use more gas and will 
not harm the engine. 

Ø Today's fuel-injected engines don't need to be 
warmed up beyond 30 seconds on a cold day. The 
car warms up more quickly once it is operating.  

Ø Idling is not good for the vehicle’s engine. It results 
in incomplete combustion, causes fuel residue to 
condense on engine parts, can contaminate oil and 
allows water to condense, which can cause rust.  

Ø Emissions from vehicle engines create smog and 
ground level ozone that have a direct impact on our 
health. Idling vehicles are the worst offenders. 
Carbon dioxide is a large part of vehicle emissions 
and this greenhouse gas has been documented as a 
component related to climate change.  

 
Please turn your engine off unless absolutely necessary. 
Sometimes it is the simple things that we can do that 
need to be stressed.  

It’s not that difficult … being ‘green’. 
Just take it one choice at a time. 

 
3rd Annual Winter Solstice Poetry Celebration 
Sunday, December 17, 3:00-5:00pm 
 
All are welcome at the home of Felisa, Frank, and Fiora 
for this favorite annual event. Come with good cheer and 
poems to share. We will provide warm cider and a 
welcoming fire. This event is for children and grown-ups. 
RSVP requested but not required. 
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Worship at                      the Meeting House 
    
 
 
Sunday, Nov. 19, 10am 
Music Sunday: “Gather at the River” 
First Parish Choir with Ms. Kathryn Rosenbach, 
Music Director Debra Morris-Bennett 

In keeping with this fall’s environmental focus on Water, 
at this Sunday’s Musical Celebration Worship we will 
“Gather at the River”. Beginning with a sung Call to 
Worship, this service will include a wide range of 
authors, composers and styles, including Aaron 
Copland, Frederick Delius, Tamezo Narita, Gwyneth 
Walker, Daniel Pinkham. Highlights of this musical 
worship service led by First Parish Music Director, Ms. 
Debra Morris-Bennett, will be the moving spirituals 
“Deep River” arranged for the deep, warm sonorities of 
the men’s voices, “Wade in the Water” with soloist Maya 
H B, and the heartbreakingly sad song “Ol’ Man River” 
from Show Boat, sung by Graham T, in which the river 
represents a profound source of hope. 

Joining us for this special day of music will be pianist, 
Kathryn Rosenbach. She will play Debussy’s “Relfets 
dans l’eau” and “Etude XI – pour les Arpeges compose,” 
both of which evoke beautiful images of water. 

So, come and “Gather at the River” - plan to arrive early 
and so that you won’t miss a note of the Debussy 
prelude which will begin our celebration of Water. 
 
Sunday, Nov. 19, 4:00pm 
Sudbury Interfaith Thanksgiving Service: 
“We’re Gonna Sit at the Welcome Table” 

This year First Parish will host the annual Interfaith 
Community Thanksgiving Worship service, a joyous 
occasion for the whole town. Bring the kids. Invite the 
neighbors, and see the back cover of this newsletter for 
more details. 
 
Sunday, Nov. 26, 10am 
“Lifted Up By Gratitude” 
Ms. Carie Johnsen 

On Nov. 26 we will welcome Ms. Carie Johnsen, a 
graduate of Harvard Divinity School and current 
candidate for Unitarian Universalist ordination. She is 
completing a yearlong internship with the Unitarian 
Universalist Service Committee, where she has been 
focused on building bridges between the UUSC and UU 
congregations. Prior to entering the ministry, Ms. 
Johnsen was a human services professional for 20 years 
with a focus on assistance to citizens with disabilities 
and their families and more recently on mentoring 
women moving beyond domestic violence, divorce and 
poverty. 

At the close of our Thanksgiving weekend Ms. Johnsen’s 
sermon will look at how gratitude is expressed in action 
and provides the testimonials of our Unitarian 
Universalist faith. She will explore how we carry the idea 
of a living democracy, as embodied in our 
congregational social justice commitments, into the 
larger communities of our towns, state and global 
community. 
 

       We begin our focus on the element of FIRE  
 

Sunday, December 3, 10am 
Festival of Revelry  

Join a whole host of folks as we usher in the seasons 
that mark the birth of the sun and the birth of two famous 
sons: the Buddha and Jesus. It will have all the familiar 
trappings: Morris Dancing, Mummer’s Play, singing (both 
adults and youth), dancing and more. This year we will 
travel to the far north for tales of fire in the skies. Invite 
someone you know would love this annual service for 
people of all ages. 
 
Saturday, December 9, 4:30pm 
Village Worship: “Simple Gifts”, 
followed by Potluck and Simple Gifts Swap 
Join us for an experiential worship in story and song for 
ALL AGES in The Commons. Our theme is “Simple 
giving—what really matters during the holidays?”  

We’ll follow by putting our ideas into action with a 
community potluck dinner and a Simple Gifts Swap. 
Watch for more information coming in the ENews 
Bulletin later this month. 
 
Sunday, December 10, 10am  
“Winter Solace” 
Rev. Katie Lee Crane 

With all the “noise” of the season, some of us need 
blessed blankness to ease our souls. This is the 
December service that is NOT about the holidays or any 
of dozens of religious rituals and traditions of this time of 
year. It is about quiet. It is about rest. It is the antidote to 
an over-commercialized season that doesn’t work for 
many.  
 
Sunday, Dec. 17, 10am 
“Winter Solstice” 
Rev. Katie Lee Crane  

As we approach the shortest day, we pause to explore 
how the ancients made sense of this solar phenomena: 
the death and rebirth of the Sun. We will seek to 
discover what this primal archetype has to teach those of 
us who live in a 21st century-globalized-cyber-world 
where, through the “miracle” of technology, we have lost 
our sense of the natural rhythms of life. 
 

See the special article on page 6 for details  
of our holiday worship services. 
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Holly Fair Just Around the Corner! 
Saturday, December 2--10:00am--2:00pm 
 
Plan to buy your greens the first Saturday 

in December– wreaths and roping, and the wide variety 
of arrangements, centerpieces and other specialty items-
-made of fresh greens by our very own First 
Parishioners.  
 
There are offered for sale in the festively decorated 
Parish Hall along with Craft items (again made by our 
very own First Parishioners), attic treasures and “good-
as-new” gifts (donated by the generous people from First 
Parish), Meeting House Preservation gift items, and 
wonderful seasonal homemade goodies and food gifts 
(made by the talented people of First Parish). There will 
be a cupcake decorating table for young and not-so-
young with a sweet tooth, and, new this year, a 
children’s activities table where greens arrangements 
can be made, and a Cookie Walk. And finally, mingling 
with the scent of fresh greens and the sounds of cheery 
holiday music, there are festively decorated tables set up 
for all the hungry fair-goers who have wisely planned 
their visit to include a delightful lunch of homemade 
bread and the famous soups made by the - (you 
guessed it!) – talented people of First Parish. 
 
The tradition of the Holly Fair is a delightful way to swing 
into full gear for the holiday season with a strong sense 
of extended family which many people of First Parish 
enjoy as much as the purchases they make. It’s a 
cheerful little homegrown affair, but we really need lots 
of help for all of this. 
 
v Crafts and Gifts.  Do you have a hobby which has 

tangible results – knitting, building birdhouses, 
stringing beads? We are in great need of donations 
to sell at our Crafts and Gifts table. (We would also 
love to see you at our Workshops every Tuesday in 
the Commons from 1PM – 3PM and every 
Wednesday evening in the library from 7PM – 9PM). 
We need 13 oz. coffee cans and the top lids from 
frozen juice cans. We have a bag marked for these 
items in the kitchen. 

v Homemade Goodies.  First Parish cooks are just 
famous for their scrumptious creations. Please find 
the time to bake some cookies, create a pie, put up 
some jams or jellies, or whatever your specialty may 
be, to make our Goodies Table a real treat. We will 
be having a cookie decorating workshop Wed., 
Nov.29th in the kitchen. Come join the fun! 

v Homemade Soups and Breads.  First Parish cooks 
are really famous for their wonderful soups and 
breads for the luncheon. Please see or call Elaine 
Jones at 978-443-8785 to add your special soup or 
bread to the menu. 

v Gifts Again.  This requires only the effort to search 
your closet shelves. Remember that necklace that 
doesn’t match any of your outfits? Uncle Charlie’s 

wedding gift that you already have two of? Bring 
your unwanted (by you) but “giftable” items for our 
Gifts Again Table. They may become someone 
else’s treasure. 

v Greens. We will be having our annual Greens 
Workshop on Friday, Dec. 1 at 9:30am. Please 
make a mental search of your yard now for greens 
to contribute then. And join us at the workshop! 

v People.  We will need people to staff the tables the 
day of the fair. This includes greens table, crafts 
table, gifts again table, children’s greens table, bake 
and jams and jellies tables, luncheon ticket sales 
and kitchen elves, cookie walk and cupcake 
decorating table. 2 time slots: 10-12 and 12-2. We 
will need help cleaning up after the fair from 2 - 
finish. There will be sign-up sheets in the Parish Hall 
each Sunday. Or Call Cilla Reising at 978-443-3514 
to sign up NOW! 

 
Your Holly Fair Co-chairs for this year are Sharon K, 
Cilla R, and Dawn S. Talk to any of us for more 
information about the fair and how you can help. 
 

 
Focus Groups Coming Soon 

 
While you’re digesting your Thanksgiving turkey and 
watching a parade or a football game, look for your 
invitation to join the first of a series of focus groups 
hosted by our Committee on Ministry. Every few years, 
this group is charged with doing a congregational 
assessment of our shared ministry. This year, they have 
chosen to host a series of focus groups, with the first set 
of the series to be held Thursday, December 7, from 10 
am to noon, Thursday, December 14, from 7:30 pm to 
9:30 pm and Sunday, December 17, from 11:30 am to 
1:30 pm. More groups will follow in January and 
February. Don’t wait for a formal invitation, if you would 
like to participate, send an email message 
(office@fpsudbury.org) or phone the First Parish Office 
(978 443-2043) and indicate any or all of the dates you 
are available to attend. A member of the Committee on 
Ministry will confirm the date and time of the group you 
will attend. 
 
They will ask only this of every participant: bring yourself 
and your experiences; give us two hours. You will not be 
tapped to volunteer for anything. You will not be asked 
for money. You and a small group of others (up to ten) 
will simply be asked to bring your ideas and insights to a 
moderated discussion of the kinds of things that have 
surfaced in retreats, congregational meetings, and that 
the current leaders have tried to capture in this year’s 
congregational goals.  
 
These promise to be lively and fun. Please say ‘yes.’ 
When we speak of engagement as one of our goals this 
year, this is the kind of thing we mean. Give it a try. 
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Make Your Plans Now for Holiday Worship 
 
 
 
December 24, 10am  Christmas Eve morning 
"When Love Unlocks the Door"  
Ms. Tracy Duncan and Rev. Katie Lee Crane 
 
Join us on Christmas Eve morning at 10:00 for a 
celebration of how attention to the beauty in each person 
and creature transforms us and all those around us. 
 
This morning service will include all we’ve come to love 
about our family Christmas Eve service--even at a 
different time this year—carols, readings, candlelight, 
and a service meant for people of all ages in our First 
Parish Family including visitors from near and far. 

This service will be ASL interpreted. 
 
 
December 24, 7 pm  In the evening, we will offer the 
traditional Christmas Eve candlelight service. The Choir 
sings, we sing, we hear ancient and contemporary 
stories, we sit in silence and in the dark and we light up 
the night with our candles and closing ritual. 
 
December 25, 10 am  Join us for an informal morning of 
Christmas favorites: carols, readings, poems and our 
own “my favorite” Christmas story. 
 
December 31, 10 am  We worship at First Parish in 
Framingham for our annual shared worship with the 
congregations in Framingham, Sudbury and Wayland.  
 
 
Supporting UU Enterprises--a Win-Win Deal 
 
The UUA Bookstore is the place for one-stop shopping. 
Make this your first online stop this holiday season: 
www.uua.org/bookstore. You’ll find books and music for 
folks of all ages that are unique, thought provoking, and 
are in line with UU values! From meditation guides to 
children’s storybooks to music CDs of hymns from 
Singing the Living Tradition…you’ll find a variety of great 
products here. Support our bookstore and keep it going 
strong. (There is also a copy of the catalog in the FPS 
office.) 
 
Or, looking for chalice pendants or earrings? Try 
www.uua.org/clf to see what Church of the Larger 
Fellowship (UU) has to sell—note cards, posters, 
buttons, and jewelry. 
 
Support UU businesses and help to spread the good 
word. 

Sudbury Town Center Plans 
 
The Town of Sudbury is planning a Town Meeting Article 
to fund the surveying engineering studies for an 
enhanced and improved Town Center. The project 
involves First Parish land, and they would like the 
Warrant to read that First Parish supports the Town 
Center project. The goal of the Trustee-appointed Town 
Center Task Force is to coalesce the thoughts and 
feelings of the congregation and to determine the First 
Parish support. The Town Warrant Article deadline is 
February 1st, and we plan to hold a Special 
Congregational meeting on January 21st to formally 
determine our level of support.  
 
We are planning informational meetings and feedback 
sessions on three upcoming Sundays after coffee hour: 
November 12th, December 10th and January 7th after 
coffee hour at 11:45. This is the place to collect our 
ideas about pedestrian safety, traffic safety, rural 
character and traffic efficiency. We will also be working 
with the town as their thoughts evolve.  
 
Currently, we have seven drawings from the Cecil group. 
These are in the library when they are not one display at 
coffee hour. There are many design elements that are 
collected into three main drawings. We should not focus 
on which alternative is best, but, rather which design 
elements we like and dislike. 
 
The Town of Sudbury’s website for the project is here: 
http://www.town.sudbury.ma.us/committees/committee_
documents.asp?dept=SCIAC 

The task force consists of the following representatives 
from groups at First Parish: Beth R (Trustees), Bruce L 
(Building and Grounds), Marge L (Landscape), Lee S 
(History), Deborah K, our representative on the town 
center committee (SCIAC), Sherri C (Counsel) and two 
at-large members--Henry N and Jan H. Please feel free 
to contact us. 
 
 
In-Home Dinners 
Coming in January  
 
In-Home Dinners have been a 
First Parish activity for many years – for good reason – 
they are a great time! This is a wonderful opportunity for 
long-term and newer friends to become better 
acquainted at these small group dinners. Watch for more 
information coming soon in the next ENews Bulletin, and 
give some thought to which date will be best for you to 
host or attend a dinner: Saturday, January 20; Sunday, 
January 21; or Friday, January 26. 
 
And one more thing—please do respond promptly to the 
kind volunteer who calls to invite you. It will make their 
job so much easier. Thanks. 
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Winter Series – The Conversation Continues 
 
Katie Lee often says that what she (or anyone) says in 
the pulpit on a Sunday morning is just the start of a 
conversation. Usually, the conversation continues at 
coffee hour or on the way home, in email exchanges, 
chalice circles, and phone calls.  

 
This year Katie Lee has introduced Fireside 
Chats so that the conversation about the 
day’s topic may continue immediately after 
worship with a smaller group engaged in 
interactive discussion.  

 
The popularity of these “chats” plus the enthusiastic 
congregational response to the many diverse voices and 
perspectives in the pulpit during Katie Lee’s sabbatical 
has led her and the Worship Associates to offer a Winter 
Series called: “The Conversation Continues.” Beginning 
January 28 and going to February 18, Katie Lee will 
collaborate with a variety of First Parish people and 
share the pulpit with them for these few weeks. The 
topics vary widely from week to week. The common 
thread is that Katie Lee’s collaborators are speaking 
about topics and issues near and dear to their hearts: 
Moral Values in a Pluralistic Society, Gnostic Gospels, 
and Generosity just to name a few. Each worship service 
will be followed by a Fireside Chat where… the 
conversation continues. Mark your calendars now. More 
details to follow. 
 
 

 
First Parish of Sudbury Unitarian Universalist 

327 Concord Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 

978 443-2043 
fax: 978 443-4391 
www.fpsudbury.org 

email: office@fpsudbury.org 
Office hours: Monday - Friday 9:00am to 1:00pm 

We embrace diversity and, as a Welcoming 
Congregation, are intentional about welcoming the 

presence and participation of gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgender persons in all aspects of congregational life. 
 
Minister:           Rev. Katie Lee Crane 
                email: minister@fpsudbury.org 
Director of Music:        Debra Morris-Bennett 
                   email: music@fpsudbury.org 
Director of 
Religious Education:    Tracy Duncan        
                                     email:reducation@fpsudbury.org 
Acting Youth Advisor:   John Brock 
Administrator:            Fran Sharp 
Chair, Bd. of Trustees: Steve Johnson 
Treasurer:            Jan Pendleton 
 
 

Endings & Beginnings Service 
Sunday, January 7, 2007 
 
It has become an important ritual on the first Sunday in 
January to honor those who have died and those who 
have been born during the past year. If you are new to 
First Parish, here’s how it works--we read these names 
during our worship service and, when the name of 
someone we love is read, we stand to honor that person. 
What often happens is that, when the names have all 
been read, nearly everyone is standing. It is always a 
very moving experience. 
 
Please note the date on your calendar, and watch for 
more information coming in December’s newsletter. 
 
 
Community and Hospitality Committee  
 
Workshop this Saturday  Interested in joining us this 
Saturday, November 18, for the "Learn about Us" 
workshop? It’s in The Commons from 9 AM to 1 PM, 
with munchies and breaks. We’d love to include people 
who are already active in our congregation, but may 
want to learn more about our history or our 
organizational structure, or whatever.  

Because food is being arranged, we need to know if you 
are coming. Please let Ginny S know. 

 
First Parish Directories  We really hope to see 
everyone in the photo directory. If you have not yet had 
your picture taken, you may have another chance. We 
think we can arrange for pictures to be taken at St. 
Elizabeth’s Episcopal Church (Sudbury) in early January 
and in Framingham on Dec. 19. You can phone one of 
our coordinators, Bonnie W or Mary McC, for details 
about date and time, contact information and a transfer 
slip. If none of our past or possible future dates have 
worked for you, you can provide your own photo that will 
go on a separate page, not in the alphabetical main 
section. 

 
Because we won’t have our photo 
directories until some time in the 
winter, we will soon be printing an  
interim directory. 
 
 

If any of your contact information has 
changed since the last First Parish directory 
was printed, please let Fran Sharp know, so 
the new one will be accurate. 

 
Email: office@fpsudbury.org or call 978/443-2043. 
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Faith in Action News 
 
 
Dumpster Day  and the sale of spring blooming bulbs 
netted approximately $360.00 which will contribute to 
First Parish's obligation to the Refugee Immigration 
Ministry. Thanks to all who participated!  
 
Caroling and Fellowship Evening at the Northeast 
Correctional Facility in Concord will be held on Friday, 
December 8th from 7:00 – 9:00 pm and is open to the 
public. If you plan to attend, please contact Carol Jerry 
by November 23rd. 
 
Holiday Gifts for Prisoners - We will be making holiday 
gift bags for our incarcerated neighbors in the two 
prisons in Concord. Contributions of items will be most 
gratefully received. Please help to bring the light of the 
holidays to some of our fellow villagers. Complete gift 
sets or individual contributions may be left in the box 
under the Faith in Action bulletin board until November 
30. (A list of items needed is on the FiA bulletin board, 
and on our website: www.fpsudbury.org.) 
 
Undecorate The Christmas Tree  The holidays are fast 
approaching, and that means it is time to “Undecorate 
The Christmas Tree”. The tree is decorated in the Parish 
Hall, and it is your privilege to “undecorate” that tree.  
 
Every year, for almost two decades, our congregation 
has received the names of children in the MetroWest 
area who could use our help to make their Christmas 
holidays more joyous. We receive the names from the 
Framingham Department of Social Services (DSS). You 
“undecorate” the tree by plucking the name of a child or 
two from our tree and buying them new item(s) 
suggested on the tag as a Christmas gift. All presents 
must be brought to the Parish Hall no later than 
December 17th. All presents must be newly purchased 
items and wrapped. Complete details will be in the 
Parish Hall starting on November 19th. (Please 
remember to never leave a present unattended in the 
Parish Hall, except on Sunday mornings before service). 
If you would like to participate in this holiday service 
project but don’t like to shop, you can make a monetary 
donation which will used to buy gift certificates for some 
of the older teens. If you have any questions, call or e-
mail Sherri C. 
 
Sudbury Area Food Pantry  Mary Ellen F, an active 
friend of FPS, is one of the volunteer coordinators at the 
Sudbury Area Food Pantry. They are seeking volunteers 
to help--both regulars and substitutes. If you are able to 
commit to volunteering once a month from 11:45am-
2:30pm on a Tuesday or Thursday, or if you could be 
called as a substitute, please contact Mary Ellen. 
 

 
RIM Update  First Parish joined the Sudbury Interfaith 
Coalition in hosting a refugee family last June, joining 
with St. Elizabeth’s and the United Methodists to form a 
Sudbury ”Refugee Immigrants Ministry” Organization 
(RIM) cluster. RIM has eight active clusters in the 
metropolitan Boston area supporting 25 refugees, and 
has placed 101 refugees since 2000. 
 
Through this partnership, we sponsor an Algerian family 
seeking political asylum. The family--a father, mother, 
and teenage son, live in the St. Elizabeth’s rectory, but 
are unable to work until they are authorized to do so 
through work permits. The Sudbury cluster supports the 
family financially, and helps them in our community – 
driving, teaching, and making friendships. The family has 
been living here now for over four months and it has 
been going well. Their son can walk to LSRHS where he 
is a senior. The mother and father help around where 
they can. Their case is moving forward, but is not yet 
settled. Perhaps the father can obtain work papers in the 
next few months, and then start the process of finding a 
job and becoming financially self-sufficient. It seems 
apparent that they will continue to need our support well 
into 2007. There are many non-financial ways for all of 
us to help, too, such as being in the driving pool – (those 
willing to drive the family to the train, the store, library, 
medical appointments.)  
 
We joined this project with the support of the First Parish 
congregation, Council and Trustees, with our Faith in 
Action team leading the congregation. To join this RIM 
cluster, First Parish made an initial commitment of 
$3,000 which was added to the $5,000 from each of the 
other two cluster congregations. These funds, along with 
income through fundraisers (from HOPEsudbury and 
others) will only support the projected expenses through 
January. 
 
Here are some financial considerations for us, First 
Parish, to consider: 

Our commitment--we need to complete our initial 
commitment of $3,000. ($2,000 was paid from the Faith 
in Action budget. The remaining $1,000 could come from 
proceeds from Dumpster Day ($300), Council grants and 
additional fund raising. 

Matching other congregations--We have been asked 
to try to match the other RIM cluster congregations who 
committed $5,000 each. Christmas Eve collections and 
fund raising may be able to increase our share 
somewhat. Personal tax-free donations are welcome. 

Future support—Will we be able to continue our 
support into 2007? The cluster is exploring how much 
support it can give, and for how long, as well as asking 
other congregations to join.  

Contact Beth R for more information 
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